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Open since Dec‘09

Location, Location, Location…
Snow Crystal - nestled at the foot of the Family Ace Chairlifts of Grand Hirafu Niseko, Snow Crystal deftly
marries the conveniences of immediate ski hill access with modern elegance. Offering contemporary
comforts of resort-style living, Snow Crystal is an ideal accommodation choice that offers you the best in
alpine luxury. Choose from two and three bedroom suites that blend all of the thoughtful touches you
expect from a luxury property with a few delightful surprises like full kitchens, romantic fireplaces. With an inhouse Reception and Concierge service located on the lobby, find impeccable comfort and intuitive care
with NISADE. Be refreshed by the stunning views from this well-appointed, all-suite property that is in easy
walking distance to Hirafu Village and Niseko’s many restaurants and bars. With convenient access to a
host of exciting activities in the vicinity, Snow Crystal promises a truly enjoyable getaway – whatever the
season.
Building Amenities:
Full Kitchens including Cook-Top and Oven | Fireplaces | Large Television with Satellite TV Programming | DVD/CD
Players | Free WiFi | Washing Machines and Dryers | Telephones | Some Yotei Panoramic views

Snow Crystal offers a front desk from 8am to 11am and 3pm to 6pm during the winter season, providing that
extra touchpoint to our Guests.
Category Type

Levels

Approx m2

2bdr2bth Snow Crystal*
2bdr2bth Yotei View Deluxe
3bdr3bth Snow Crystal*

Level 1 & 2
Level 3 to 5
Level 1 & 2

95
95
106.5

3bdr3bth Yotei View Deluxe

Level 3 to 5

106.5

2bdr2bth Penthouse (with Jacuzzi)

Level 6

95

*Please note some rooms have no views
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